Chicago – Madison / Milwaukee (by Road)

Milwaukee – Philadelphia (Sept 16, 2019)
From General Mitchell Intl. (MKE) To Philadelphia Intl. (PHL)

American Airlines # 4883
10:22am MKE to 1:37pm PHL (2h 15m, Nonstop)

New Jersey – Toronto (Sep 22, 2019)
From Liberty Intl. (EWR) To Billy Bishop Toronto City (YTZ)

Porter Airlines # 130
1:10pm EWR to 2:45pm YTZ (1h 35m, Nonstop)

Toronto – Detroit & Toledo (by Road)

Detroit – Tampa, Florida (Sept 29, 2019)
From Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County (DTW) To Tampa Intl. (TPA)

Delta Airline # 2342
1:30pm DTW to 4:08pm TPA (2h 38m, Nonstop)

Tampa, Florida – Atlanta (Oct 1, 2019)
From Tampa Intl. (TPA) To Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta Intl. (ATL)

Delta Airline # 2091
1:11pm TPA To 2:42pm ATL (1h 31m, Nonstop)

Atlanta – Washington (Oct 3, 2019)
From Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta Intl. (ATL) To Ronald Reagan Washington National (DCA)

Delta Airline # 1963
2:01pm to 3:44 pm (1h 43m NonStop)
Washington - Charlotte (Oct 7, 2019)
From Ronald Reagan Washington National (DCA) To Charlotte-Douglas Intl. (CLT)
American Airlines # 1922
1:55pm DCA to 3:37pm CLT (1 h 42m Nonstop)

Charlotte – Houston (Oct 10, 2019)
From Charlotte-Douglas Intl. (CLT) To George Bush Intercontinental (IAH)
American Airlines # 620
11:20am CLT to 12:52pm IAH (2h 32m), Nonstop

Houston – Chicago (Oct 14, 2019)
From George Bush Intercontinental (IAH) To O'Hare Intl. (ORD)
American Airlines # 3621
11:15am IAH to 1:44pm ORD (2h 29m Nonstop)